
| Your Problems"^ 

Dear Martha Alien: I am a wo- 
man of 23, have been married five 
years and have two little girls. 

What would you say to a husband 
who expects his wife to run and help 
him everytlme he has to do any- 
thing? 

When he has all his work done he 
comes to the house and goes to bed, 
saying hs has a pain somewhere to 
keep from helping with the children 
when they are cross. 

Do you think hs Is ths right hus 
band for a woman who trtss? * 

I have a hired girl who teases me 
because I get mad so easy. My hus- 
band says I am mean to him. 

MOTHER. 

I think you are a cross. Ill natursd 
woman whom no man would want to 
corns home to. The very Idea, fussing 
about such petty things. If you were 
Interested In your husband you would 
want to help him. Then he might 

•w want to help you. Tou have a maid, 
so why should your husband come 

home and do the housework? Tour 
husband says you are mean to him 
and I Imagine you are. I doubt that 
you put one single ray of sunshine 
In your home. If you do not change 

1 your ways your children will not love 
you either. 

Dear Martha Allen: I am a young 
girl of IS. I used to go with a boy 
when he lived here, but he moved 
and we have been writing to each 
other. I wrote to him last and I 
have waited almost a month for an 
answer. I used to hear from him 
each week. I don't know whether he 
wants to correspond with me any 
more or not. So will you please help 
me out of this? BETTT. 

The boy is tired of the correspond- 
ence and you should not try to make 
an affair of what was merely a 

friendship. Tou will have many nice 
friends through life If you do not 

try to make affairs of them, but If 
pou do try to be serious you will lose 
pioet of them. 

I 

I Personals 
x_ 

Mrs. Larry Helm Is spending a few 
(weeks In Lincoln. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Abbott and 
daughter are expected home from 
Minnesota this week. 

_ 
Miss Martha Stoltenow, and Miss 

XHy Olson have gone to Chicago and 
twill tour the Great Lakes. 

• « Mrs. Gus Qulckenstedt, who Is visit- 
ing her mother In Tuscon, Arlz., will 

^JfC'turn home early In August. 

“Mr. and Mrs. Robert Annls of St. 
•floseph are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

J#uy D. Thomas for a few days. 

-Mrs. Ralph Moody of Chicago Is 
.Waiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
■ff: B. Campbell, with her daughter. 
-Charlotte. 
«■ 

-f>. D. Klpllnger, his son, Donald, 
hitd daughter, Mrs. Charles Allison, 
have returned from a month’s motor 

trip to Lima, O.. and Chicago. 

~*,Dr. B. O. Olds of Warren. Pa., who 

If motoring through to Los Angeles, 
►and Arthur T. Holmes of La Crosse, 
'.ifris.. are guests of Dr. and Mrs. Lee 

Edwards. 
M>: ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. James Corr and Mrs. 
•Q. F. McDermott, sister of Mr. Corr, 

Uwill motor to Lincoln Thursday to 

li^slt their father, Thomas Corr. and 
sister, Mrs. Conrad Beavers, and 

%-liir. Beavers. 

mTMrs. W. H. Taylor returned from 
CJlIcago Saturday, where she motored 

"■accompanied by Mrs. W H Taylor. 
of VUllsca, la Mrs. R. E Tay- 

3fr of Havelock, and A. N. Hea- 

J*pck, of Aurora. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A Sackett an- 

-Bounce the birth of a daughter. 
‘Katherine Elizabeth, at the Methodist 
hospital, Sunday, July IS. Mrs. 
Sackett was formerly Miss Katherine 
Grimes. 

Mrs. Ray Halsey and daughter, 
Jean Ellen, of Omaha, are visitors 

..at the home of their aunt, Miss Alice 
^'Fellows. Mrs. Halsey will arrive in 

a few days and they will go to San 
^Bernardino, Cal., where they will 

,'make their home. 

’5* Mrs. Lawrence Schuler and son, 

.Lawrence, Jr., are spending the sum- 

mer with Mrs. Schuler’s aunt, Mrs 
■J. J. Madden, at Falrbury, Neb. From 
there they go to Join Mr. Schuler at 

Hayes, Kan., In September, for a 

short stay before returning home. 
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Friday Afternoon 
L VI SHAFFER MATINEE 

Mies Shaffer Singing Any 
Songs Upon Request 

I BERT SMITH 
f C#MEDY 
* PLAYERS 

r “Honeymoon Limited” 
Z | FRI EVE. — AMATEURS j 

The Explanation Harry Underwood 
Gave Madge. 

As the laughing taunt from Grace 
Draper's lips floated back to us. I 
heard a low but savage oath from 
Harry Underwood, and he started for- 
ward with the evident Intention of 
pursuing her rapidly-moving figure 
down the corridor. 

In something akin to panic, I put 
out my hand toward him. 

“Please don’t leave me here alone,” 
I whispered and he stopped short, 
looking down at me protectlngly. 

“I won’t go out of your sight," he 
promised. “But I must make sure 
that she has left the building.” 

He stepped further Into the corri- 
dor, while I watched him tensely, 
careless for the moment of the curi- 
ous eyes of the other diners. I saw 
him speak to a passing waiter, evi- 
dently giving him a message, and 
presently a swarthy. unders?zed man, 
not a waiter, but patently some one 
with authority, came swiftly up to 
Mr. Underwood and listened with 
grave attention to his rapid and em- 
phatic speech. I saw the man nod 
in assenting comprehension and 
start toward the door, and then Mr. 
Underwood came, back to his seat 
beside me. 

“There won’t be any chance of 
her getting back Into the building 
now,” he assured me. "Tony's on 
the Job, and there Isn't a better man 
for it In the country. If she gets 
in here again tonight, she'll wear 
the magic invisible cloak of our old 
fairy stories " 

I tried to smile, but it was a miser- 
able effort and Mr. Underwood, with 
a keen look at me across the table, 
put his hand for a second upon mine 
which was trying to hold e fork 
without trembling. 

"You recognised that devil, I sup- 
pose," he said. 

I drew my hand away, gently, but 
decidedly. 

“Grace Draper?" I questioned. 
Grace Draper Returns. 

"The same," he answered, frown- 
ing, whether at my rebuff or the 
thought of the woman whose name 
I had mentioned, I could not tell. 

"But I thought,’’ I began. Then I 
stopped short as troubled, confused 
memories of ths last time I had seen 
Grace Draper rushed into my brain. 
Again I saw the big reception hall 
of the mysterious country estate with 
the Smith man upon the raised plat- 
form, and Grace Draper guarding me 
with a vicious and painful grasp 
upon my arm. 

Again I heard the staccato shots 
and the tumult of fighting as the 
secret service operatives, who had 
been brought to the house by Allen 
Drake and my father upon informa- 
tion given by Harry Underwood, rout- 
ed the gang of conspirators headed 
by the man who called himself 
Smith, the renegade scion of an Euro- 
pean royal houae. The woman at my 
side had fallen with a bullet through 
■ ——■ 

her brain, but had I been dreaming 
or had Lillian told me tjiat death had 
not brought me release from the 
fiendish hatred of Grace Draper, 
which for so long had shadowed my 
life. I did not finish my thought, 
but looked up at Mr. Underwood with 
troubled eyes. 

"Are you thinking that she had 
croaked back there in that fracas 
which so nearly put you out?” he 
queried. "So did everybody for a 

few seconds. But there was no such 
luck. The ‘master mind’ "—he quot- 
ed derisively—“of that performance 
didn't risk hla own precious neck 
and we found out afterward that the 
fair Gracia, with her usual devilish 
cunning, had made herself solid with 
him. 

"When she saw how things were 

going she made that poor thing, Lin- 
da, change places with her In guard- 
ing you, while she sneaked up the 
secret elevator with papa, and they 
both beat U for parts unknown, sup- 
posedly Europe.” He drew a deep 
breath and said: 

“Of course he can never come back, 
but I suppose he's either tied a can 
on the damsel or she hasn't been able 
to keep away from this side of the 
water, although she must know she's 
risking another long prison term. If 
not worse, by coming back here.” 

"I remember It all now.” I said 
faintly. “Lillian told me, but we 
never have mentioned It since. It 
was Linda who was shot.” 

"Yes, poor little devil." Harry Un- 
derwood replied with the compas 
sionate note in his deep voice which 
is slways there for the helpless things 
of the world. "She never had a China 
man's chance, poor Linda! But I sup 
pose, at that, death was the best 
thing that could have happened to 
hsr." 

"It was a merciful release.” I as 
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Health Generator 8H 
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HAY FEVER fl 
If you are one of the thousands of sufferers 
from Hay Fever or Rose Fever, then you owe !^^B|B it to yourself to use Renulife Ozone Treat- 
ments. It* use brings quick, positive relief ISimR 
and in many, many instances has stopped the 
disease altogether. 

Ozone acta instantly as a wonderful, soothing. jHBbia 
healing antiseptic when in contact with in- ^EBBB flammed mucous membrane. With the Renu SSifil life Violet Ray Health Generator, you inhale 
the soothing, healing breath of Renulife Ozone 
and bring it directly to the seat of trouble. 

Fill out the coupon below and mail it to us. 
So obligation on your part to let us bring a HnSsIl 
Renulife Health Generator to your home for Be "iv- 
a demonstration. Bj|||j|i$ 

Nebraska Power Company, Renulife Dept. 
) Gentlemen! 

Pleas* atr# ms a home demonitratloo ef the Renollf* Violet Rar Heallti | I Generator without cost to ma j If I dtclda to Ml«ct a R#nullfa Ganarator, It la understood that 1 may do •• 
on tha aasy paymant plan, 

| Name.... 
Addrati ...... 
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Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

NOW PLAYING 

Kldnlght Follies 
With 98 Local B«v. and Girla 

Graat Shew In Addition 
I Including the Muaical Play 

“Wiggm.vUlc” 

WHEN IN NEED OF HELP 
TRY 

OMAHA DUE WANT AUS 

sented absently. "But can't they do 
something to Grace Draper?" 

"It by 'they' you mean 'me'," Mr. 
Underwood retorted. " ‘they" can and 
‘they’ will. I’ve fallen down on my 
nose so hard that I’ve skinned It in 
the watch I’ve kept on her. I really 
didn’t believe she’d ever have the gall 
to come hack here, knowing what she 
faces. But evidently some kink in 
that devilish brain of hers makes her 
count nothing else in the scales 
against a possible opportunity to do 
you an injury." 

Omahans in Colorado. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Barr are guests 

at the Antlers hotel in Colorado 
Springs. 

Mf. and Mrs. Charles 3. Kelgin. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Noel and Miss Kate 
C. Anderson are at the Alta Vista. 

S. A. Cisler Is a visitor at the Joyce 
hotel and Mr. and Mrs. N. S. 
Wronlc are at the Albany in Denver. 

Vacationists at the Acacia are Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas W. Cliner and Mrs. 
Anna Myer. 

Mrs. M. Solomon and Miss R. Bercu 
are at the Broadmoor hotel and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Simon are at the Cliff 
house. 

Miss Mildred Thompson was among 
the tourists who motored up Pikes 
pea’k this week end among those who 
went via the cog road were Merle 
Olson. Margaret and Vital Coupal. 

RADIO 1; 
l_/ I 

Program for July 24. 
(Court*«y of Radio Digest.) 

By Associated Press. « 

WMAQ—Chicago News (447.5). 6. or- 
gan; 6:30, orchestra; 7. auto talk; 7:15. 
Boy 8cout talk; 8. garden talk; 8:15. < 

music. • 

WLS—Chlraco (345). 5:30-»:15. or- 
! 

chestra, music lullaby; 9 16, band. ? 
KYW—Chicago. (636). 6. concert: 7. 

talk; 7:20-8:16. musical: 8:16. talk; 9- 
10:30. “At Home." < 

WQJ—Chicago. (448). 6. musical: 9-1 
a. m orchestra, artists. 

WOR—Buffalo. (819). 4:10-1:80. music. \ 
WLW—Cincinnati. (423). 9. Civil Serv- 

ice: 9:46. musical, reading: 966 mel- 
ody boys. 

WJAX—Cleveland. (390). 7, concert. 
WFAA—Dellas Newt. (476). gjn-t 3". 

band: 11-12. quartet. 
WOC—Davenport. (484) 9. orchestra 
WWJ—Dstroit News. (617). 6. Nswt or- 

chaetra: 8:30. band 9. Ooldkette's orches- 
tra. 

WTAS—-Elgin. (286). 7:10-11 10 dance, 
artists 

WDAF—Kansas City Star. (411). 1:10. 
4:30 trio: 6-7 School of the Air; 11:46, 
Nighthawks 

KHJ—Los Angeles. (395). 8. concert: 
9 45. children. 10 instrumental; 12. 
dance. 

W H A S— Courier-Journal. Louisville 
Times. (400). 7:J0 9. msiodists. 

WGI—Medford, (860). 6 ?0 talk, pop- 
ular music; 6:15. concert. 

WMC—Memphis Commercial Appeal 
(600). 8:30. program. 

WLAG—Minneapolis-St. Paul. (417). 
7:30. lecture. 

CKAC—Montreal. C426V. 5. kiddles: 6 10. 
studio 8:30. danco 

WEAF—New York. (492). 9 a. m adu- 
catlonal: 2-9 p m. solos, children, music, 
talks, tropes orchsstra. 

WJT—New York, (406) 5:45. Navy 
and. talk; 7. boxing bout. 
WJF—New York. (455). 11 a. m..-l;30 
nr. music, talks, solos; 4'30. stock ex- 

hange reports; 6-10, orchestras. 
WOR—Newark. (405), 12:30-6:80. so- 

us. talks, music. 
KGO—Oakland. (312). 10. threa-act 

rama. 
WAAW-Omaha. (3*0). 8-9 talks. 
WOAW—Omaha. (625). 8. orchestra; 
band. 

WPAR—Philadelphia. (8*6). 6:30. talk; 
WFI—Philadelphia. (395). 4. talk: 4:30. 

rcheatra; 6. recital. 
KDAK—Pittsburgh. (326). 7. orchestra; 
concert. 

WCAK—Pittsburgh. (482). 5:30, concert; 
:30. musical. 
KOW—Portland. (492). 12, dance. 
KPO—San Francisco. (423). 9. orchea- 

ra: 10. organ: 11, Watsonville artists; 
2. band. 
WOT-Schenectady. (380). 6:46. talk 

;58. musical 7. talk. 7:10. drams: 9.30. 
rchestra. 
WQY—Schenectady. (380). 6:30, or- 

hestra* 7?80 book talk: 8. Polish music. 
WpZ—Springfield. (328). 4. ensemble: 

•30 sings: 4:40. orchestra; 5 05. talks; 
i: 30 hedflm*; 7 artists; 7:30. orches- 
»*a. 

K8D—St Louis. (546). 8. band 
WR3—Washington, (469). 6. children: 

1:46. motor talk; 7. musical: 7 46. so- 
>rano: 8 danc* 

KFNF. Shenandoah (288). 12 30. farmer 
(inner concert' 7:10. concart. 

WOAW Program 
^ 

Thursday. Joly 94. 
g p M.—Dinner program bv Red Oak 

Ua.) orchestra- Mrs Rva Kerrihard. 
iirector Mlaa Louiee Art*, pianist. 
"Second Regiment March" .... Hall 
"W M B March" .Hall 
"Dance Antique" Morse 
Violin solo. "Concert d« Valse Severn 

Lester Nelson. 
“Greetings to Bangor" .__•_Hall 

"Golden Sceptre Overture”.. Bchlepegrell 
"Spanish Waltz" Huff 
VloUn quartet, "Av« Marie”. .Rundnaftel 
Mr*. Eva Kerrihard. Mi** Zosla Keyte. 

Mra. Bernice Schmidt. Mr. Irwin Ogden 
"Encouragement Overture'* .Boettger 
"Hungarian Dance, No 6”...Brahms 
"La Cascade Overture" .Huff 
Vocal solos: 

ta) "Summer** .Chamlnade 
(b) "Happy Days'* .Shelezkl 

Mra. Clarence Stephenson 
Violin obligato by Mrs Kerrihard- 

■Rozalca. Hungarian Fantlaie". .Roberta 
"Go" ...Huff 
Violin solo. "The Old Refrain" ... Krelaler 

Bernice Allen Schmidt. 
"Dynamic Overture" .....Huff 
"Pizzicato PoiWa” .Straus 
"Cotton Top" .. .... Huff 
"Marguerite Walt*" from Faust" Gounod 
"Peerless Match" Huff 
"Fifth Nocturne” Ley bach 

9 P. M —Program by Red Oak (la. 1 
municipal hand. J F Galuska. director 
March. "Brase Hutton*'" .Galuska 
Overture. ‘Sole and Spin" .Jewell 
Vocal aolo. "Hula Hula Dream Girl" 

Kahn & Florlto 
Mi** Hazel Lankaton. 

Cornet duo "Autumn Leasee". Btlcknay 
Lou Nash and John Conkel. 

Overture. "Adonl* .St. Claire 
Reverie. "At the Fountain".Losev 
Selection. "Br«e«*s from the South" 
.Berry 

Whistler. "Bird Imitations'* 
Clifford Houser 

Overture. "Harmonlana" .Galuska 
Clarinet duo. "Elena Polka” .... Kiefer 

Phil Ostrurr and Glen Foust. 
Vocal solo. "Marcheta” .. 8c heft singer 

Clarke Cozad 
Gavotte. “Cupid's Arrow".DeVere 
Comedv. "If Ain't Gonna Rain No 

Mo* ** Hal! 
Vocal duo “The West, a .Vest and 

Yoj" Yoell A Hill 
Miss Langston snd Mr. Cozad. 

Popular hits: 
(a) "May B» 8nvder A Ablert 
(b) "When Lights Are Low" 

Kahn. Koehler A Florlto 
(c) "Counting the Pays" 

Burnett A Kilpatrick 
(d) "What'll I Do?" .Berlin 

(•) In the Town Where I Was 
Born" .. Nelson. Pease A Moautm 

(t) Sure -s You're Born" 
.Little. GUleaole A Shay 

(a) "Iowa Corn Sons" .Riley 
(b) "Over the Radio’" .Galuska 

Selection—"Lard of Liberty"... Barn ho us* 

Mrs. Ij. H. Bridges, now In X,o« 
Angeles, plans to go to Prince Rupert, 
B. C.. before her return. 

Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

2*« ard ?5« Packages Everyvrf^r* 

ggsBBBM————ggaa^.Store. Hours V A. DJ. to o t -- ■■-e3 \ 

Ask Mr. Foster 1BE MV A Special 

in Burgess-Nash Company. ^ 
ing vacation. NO ~. 

_ , _ 

fees. BVERYBODYS STORE s*v*"‘h nw 

i4 Special Purchase of I 

a Summer Silk Dresses l3 

^ For Immediate Charming Styles 
and Early Fall for Girh and 

Wear Women 

Summer silk frocks representing practically all the favored styles, 
silk fabrics and colors of the season are offered in inclusive variety. 

Values extraordinary! 
Tailored with expert care, of fine quality crepe de chine and 

Cheney prints, in small designs. Daintily trimmed to meet the needs 
of the business girl or more elaborate for club and afternoon wear. 

In a bevy of the most favored colors. 
Sizes 14 to 44. 

Third Floor 
_ 

I I 
Val Lace Edees Toiletries . 
r MS "MVV 86c Frostilla Lotion, a sooth- I 

in® *ot*on for Un or OO. j 

Bolt 59c to 69c st ,o 1 
Lotion .. C*%* C 

Dainty val lace edges In H 60c Glyco OQ _ 

to one-inch widths, in white. Thymoline. 
cream, a*d ecru. $1.00 Bath 7Qr* 

M*i» Floor Sprays .. 
Main Floor 

————————————————j 

I Cool Negligees 
For Summer Wear 
At Clearance Prices 

$5.95 
Soft, cool voiles fashion 

I these charming negligees—de- 
! lightful for wear when you 

lounge about the house, or to 
fit snugly in a small corner of 

l your vacation traveling bag. 
In Rose Orchid 

French Blue 
In side tie style with long 

shawl collar, trimmed with 
cream color val lace, or a 

breakfast coat model with 
two rows of cream val laee 
around the neck and bottom, 
and down the front. Flow 

I Wash Fabrics Reduced* 
^ Regularly 58c to $2.75 

K Imported and Domestic Ratines Printed Voiles \ 
? French Dropstitch 2-Ply Voiles D * ^ 
\ Embroidered Dress Linens Tissue Ginghams tYlC€ J ? Silk and Cotton Crepes £ 
£ White Gaberdine and Pique ^ ^ Figured Dress Crepes Embroidered Voiles t 

> NOW 29<* to $1.37 Vs • yard. 9 Soeonrf Floor % 

* S'■ * S' 'sf * S' 

women steer q learance ofSilks 
^ 

$ i*88Se $1,95 Silki $3 95 Crepc‘ 

i * yd $ 1 00 yd $ 1 95 
Regularly $3JO 1 u' ■ 1 u* | 

“Merit” chiffon hose, very 

»** r~<*» « 
kneee In black, gunmetel, Af- Sfl-ln, Plain Colored Meeealin* '...... r I rtcan brown, log cabin, beige. 3«-in. Tubular Veetlng. Sd-in Plain Kitted Burnwco French beaver and silver. Al! 3ft in ri^ah Colored Wash Crepe first quality. Satin. Sit-in. Striped Sport Skirting! 

i 
M«l» Flam_ S.,.M Fleer 

I 

Sole of Women’s “Stetson” Low Shoes 

$J85 
Regular $1150 to $13.75 Values 

White kid, southern 2 eye Gray kid. suede trimmed Two tone airedale suede 
tie with a dainty tailored sport oxford with leather Cu- with vamp and quarters of 
tongue effect. Also plain ban heels. Very desirable for kidskin. in the 2-eye south- 
toe. blucher oxford in white fall wear. em tie style. 
kid. Cuban ivory heels. Mom Floor i 

Radium 

Silk Slips 
$5.95 

Good wearing quality ra 

dium silk fashions these 
slips for general wear Made 
with hip length shadowproof 
hems In 

White Flesh Peach 
Orchid Green 

T an Mary Mach 
5*<-ond Floor 

^l#i 

All Our Wool 

Bathing Suits 
At These Reduced Prices 
The call of cool water these hot days 

demands a bathing suit, and we are offer- 
ing one-piece suit* in the newest gay color* 
at great reductions. 

$3.95 to $069 $6.95 to 
$4.95 val.. O $8.95 val.. U 

$5.95 to 8^89 $9.85 to 8089 
$6.95 va!.. ^ $17.95 val. O 

Sire* 34 to 52. 
Third Floor 

Bathing Capes 
To throw about one's shoulders, a bathing 
cap of flowered ratine. $5.95 

Second Floor 

Sensattonal Clearance of | 
Boys’ Blouses and Shirts | 

$ J59 
* aluc* to $3J(0 "" | 

“Kaynee "Tapote**" and 
other good make*. guaranteed to 
wash and waar In Knglish 
broadcloth, washable silk, satin j 
stripe, whit# and eolmed strip# 
madras, poplin, scsette At- | 
tached and detached collar styles. 

Blouses. 4 to 14. 
Shirt*. »>*#» I> to Uh- 

Wash Pant, Bo>'*g^V**hl rSuiU 
$1.50 to $2.95 Service able little wash snita B 

in white, white and khaki com* 

Talm Reach and linen wash ^nations, peggy cloth anti 

rrs rlth’ **• ^ iKi.’Siu'A 
style knee Sites 4 to 18 years. pj,.* ,tyles. Slfwi 2»a to T 
in gray, tan, and nary, years. 

Third riiu * 
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